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own room the sight of it brought back her reserved personality
more distinctly to him than anything else—except this bed
of hers on which he now lay—that he could possibly have
preserved from the past.
But No-man's thoughts as he lay there, enjoying the morning
sounds that came to him from the street, did not remain long
with his mother. They moved to the figure of his young wife.
All three of them—his parents and his wife—had died in one
of those virulent epidemics of influenza that swept over England •
at a certain date.
No-man had lived with his wife for only a year, or rather
she had lived with the three of them for only a year—for at
that time none of his writings had been accepted—before this
disease carried her off, but she was still, after a lapse of ten
years, by far the most powerful influence in his life. It was
not that he had ever loved her, this girl that their neighbours
called "young Mrs. Smith"—with a normal love, for it was
Dud's misfortune to be rendered nervously incapable of con-
summating his marriage, but his bride's startling beauty and
singular character had made a deeper impression upon him
than anything in his life; and for all these ten years Mona's
personality had stood between him and all other emotional
impressions. Now that it was too late, now that she had died
a virgin, the vision of that beautiful body, ready to yield itself
and yet so terrifyingly immaculate, had come to absorb every
amorous instinct he possessed.
All feelings of that sort, such as now and then were stirred
in him by casual encounters, invariably ran, like subservient
tributaries, into this main stream. The glimpse of a lovely
ankle, the turn of a soft neck, the swing of a girl's figure as she
walked, if such things were ever dwelt upon in his thoughts,
were always caught up and transformed and preserved in his
memory to make part of his enjoyment of that terrifyingly
beautiful body.
He had decided to come to Dorchester for several reasons,
but as^be pondered over his motives now, he tried to idealize
them into a longbig to solve, if he only might, on the spot
where his own dead lay, the ultimate meaning of death itself.
The phrase "where his own dead lay" was already a pregnant
one to Norman, for living as he had done for the last ten years
almost entirely in the thoughts about these two women he had

